
[Français] 

Basée sur la Setlist des concerts FTISLAND X In Seoul qui ont eu lieu cet été (26&27/08/2017), voici 
les chansons qui seront jouées probablement à Paris lors du FTISLAND X Tour in Europe. (Notez que 
ce n’est qu’une supposition et que nous ne savons pas si la setlist sera modifiée pour la tournée 
européenne ou non). 
Concernant un des points des projets, apprenez par coeur ‘Tree’ ‘il vous plaît ! C’est la dernière 
chanson et avec les voix des Pri elle sera encore plus émouvante qu’elle ne l’est déjà ! 

[English] 

You can find here a setlist of songs which FTISLAND will maybe play during the concert in Paris. Based
on the setlist of FTISLAND X In Seoul this summer (17/08/26&27) 
Please note that we are not 100% sure if they will keep the setlist like this for Europe Tour or if they will 
change it. About one of our projects, please learn by heart ‘Tree’ ! It should be the last song and with all
Primadonna voices it will be a emotionnal ending. 

- Wind – romanize  d & english trans   – video - Live
- What U Want – romanized – video
- Champagne – romanized - video
- The Night - romanized - video
- I Hope – romanized   & english trans   - video
- Let it go – romanized   & english trans     – frozen Jae Jin version 
- paparazzi – romanize  d     & english trans   - video
- PUPPY – romanized   & english trans   - video
- Love Sick (wth Kim Na Young) – romanize  d     & english trans   - video
- LIFE – romanize  d     & english trans   - video
- Love Love Love – romanize  d     & english trans   - video
- Memory – romanize  d & english trans   - video
- Lose – romanize  d & english trans   - video
- 1234 – lyrics - video
- Time to – romanize  d & english trans   - video
- PRAY – romanized - video
- Still with you – romanized - video
- Shinin’ on – romanize  d & english trans   - video
- Freedom – romanized   & english trans   - video
- Out of love – romanized & english trans  - video
- Take me now – romanized – video
- On my way – romanized & english trans - video
- tree – romanized - video
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WIND

geudaen moreunayo ajikdo geudaeneun
naneun geuriwoyo ajikdo naneunyo

uri saranghan chueogeul geondeuryeo
tteonaneun nunmul chajayo
imi meoreojin geudaeye balgeoreum mot jabgetjyo
jigeum naneunyo

I need you I love you
buseojin naye mami
bulleoyo geudaereul eonjena saranghaeyo always

geudaen eoditnayo modeun geol namgin chae
naneun chatgo itjyo geudaeye modeun geol

aju gakkeumeun nal saenggakhaejwoyo
geugose naneun eopjiman
naega geudaereul chajaseo galgeyo
heureuneun nunmul dakkgoseo

I will go I will find
eonjenga mannal geoya
chagaun barame nae momi manggajyeodo
Always

nareul tteonagan geudae apeseo mareul hal geoya
doraorago dashineun noji ana no
ije useoyo naye apeseo haengbokhal geoya
urin yeongweonhi dashineun ulji ana

I need you I love you
buseojin naye mami
bulleoyo geudaereul eonjena saranghaeyo

I will go I will find (ah)
eonjenga mannal geoya (ttodashi mannamyeon)
chagaun (meomchwojin) barame (shiganeul)
nae momi manggajyeodo (dashi dollil geoya)
Always



WIND ENGLISH TRANS

Still, why don’t you know
Still, I miss you

It touched our memories when we loved
So it brings a tear to my eye
You’re already walking far away from me
So probably I can’t catch you

I need you I love you
My broken heart calls you
I love you always

Where are you? You left everything to me
I’m looking foryour everything

Sometimes think about me
Even if I’m not there
I’ll find you and be there
After wiping the tears

I will go I will find
I’ll meet you someday
Even if my body is broken down by a cold wind
Always

I’ll tell in front of you who left me
Please come back, I won’t let you go, no
Now smile, you will be happy
We’ll be forever, we won’t cry again

I need you I love you
My broken heart calls you
I love you always

I will go I will find (ah)
Someday we will meet again (once we meet again)
Even if my body is broken down by a cold wind
(I’ll bring the stopped time)
Always



WHAT U WANT

Nanana nana
I can’t take it
du pareul ppeodeo ttokbaro seon chaero
sesangeul barabwa

Falling head first my body’s broken
deo sumjin moshae nan haenaeyaman hanikka

sumi olla teok kkeutkkaji
idaero naneun Give up
meomchun sungan meoreojyeo ga
sesangeun nareul beorigo ga

Hey I don’t know what to do
neomu jichyeoissneun geol hajiman deo gaya hae
sesangeun wonhae manheun geol wonhae
They got me tied even when I am singing

Oh oh and I fall every time
Oh oh they wind up my mind
They got me tied even when I am singing
sesangeun wonhae manheun geol wonhae

I can’t take it
du nuneul gama nari seon nunbiccen
yokmangi gadeuk cha

Falling slowly my life is broken
nan sumji moshae deo haenaeyaman hanikka

sumi olla teok kkeutkkaji
idaero naneun give up
meomchun sungan meoreojyeo ga
sesangeun nareul beorigo ga

Hey I don’t know what to do
neomu gathyeoissneun geol hajiman deo gaya hae
sesangeun wonhae manheun geol wonhae
They got me tied even when I am singing

Oh oh and I fall every time
Oh oh they wind up my mind
They got me tied even when I am singing
naneun deo wonhae manheun geol wonhae

Hey I don’t know what to do
neomu jichyeoissneun geol hajiman deo gaya hae

Hey I don’t know what to do
neomu gathyeoissneun geol hajiman deo gaya hae
sesangeun wonhae manheun geol wonhae
They got me tied even when I am singing

Oh oh and I fall every time
Oh oh they wind up my mind
They got me tied even when I am singing
sesangeun wonhae manheun geol wonhae
They got me tied even when I am singing
naneun deo wonhae manheun geol wonhae



CHAMPAGNE

Champagne bottles in my house
All my homies wants to party hard with me
Yeah yeah start of something beautiful pop pop to the sky
Feel your glasses up with the champagne in my house

I just can't wait to start the night I'm feeling the night
I just can't get you off my mind, I'm feeling alright

Yeah yeah yeah yeah party in my house
Yeah yeah yeah yeah let's get this party started
Yeah yeah yeah yeah let's do it ah yeah
Yeah yeah yeah yeah bottoms up bottoms up come on ! 

Champagne bottles in my house
I'm a little tipsy but who cares
Yeah yeah start to something beautiful pop pop here we go
Put your hands up with the champagne in my house

I think I'll make a move tonight I'm feeling it now
I just can't get you off my mind, I'm feeling alright

Yeah yeah yeah yeah party in my house
Yeah yeah yeah yeah let's get this party started
Yeah yeah yeah yeah let's do it ah yeah
Yeah yeah yeah yeah bottoms up bottoms up come on ! 

Light out light out and we're still here
There're so many reasons
Shout out shout out to all my boys
Yeah yeah-ah yeah-ah
So fill up your glass ah ah ah
And hold it up high ah ah ah
Just bottoms up

Yeah yeah yeah yeah party in my house
Yeah yeah yeah yeah let's get this party started
Yeah yeah yeah yeah let's do it ah yeah
Yeah yeah yeah yeah bottoms up bottoms up come on ! 

Yeah yeah yeah yeah party in my house
Yeah yeah yeah yeah let's get this party started
Yeah yeah yeah yeah let's do it ah yeah
Yeah yeah yeah yeah bottoms up bottoms up come on ! 



THE NIGHT

georie bulbiccdeureun chumeul chudeut heundeullyeo
nae meorissogeun gadeuk cha deo chwihaeman ga

bameun deo nareul deo kkeureodeuriryeo hae
ne moseup heurishage boin deushae
amu saenggagi eopsneun naui bameun

Drink up tto bameul saewo
Let’s drink the night away
Drink up
oneuri jinagadeut da ijgo sipeungeol
Drink up drink up
drink up drink up
I don’t know why
why did I live this way

gongheohae georineun geujeo hwansang sogin deut
nae meorissogeul hejibeo nalkeun chueogin deus

sarangdo maeumdo jungyohajin anha
geujeo saneun deut uimireul ilheobeoryeo
amu saenggagi eopsneun naui salmeun

Drink up tto bameul saewo
Let’s drink the night away
Drink up
oneuri jinagadeut da ijgo sipeungeol
Drink up drink up
drink up drink up
I don’t know why
why did I live this way

Drink up tto harureul chaewo
Let’s drink the night away
Drink up
oneuri jinagamyeon da ijeul su isseo
Drink up drink up
drink up drink up
I don’t know why
why did I live this way

Drink up drink up drink up
drink up drink up drink up
drink up drink up



I HOPE

haruga jinago handari jinado
neoaege yeolraki ojireul anhatseo
nunmuri heuleo gasumi apa
aniya jamshibbunya
anilgeoya anilgeoya
anilgeoya narul dallaejima
niga ddeonan bin jariman keojyeoga

neorul dashi bwado neon neon nae sarang
subaekbeon bwado nan nan nae sarang
haneuri maetjeojun neon nae sarang
niga hamshigireul ilreul geot bbuniya
dashi saranghaedo neoman baerae
doraoolgeoya doraoolgeoya
niga eobnun nanun eobseunikka

nal saranghanda haenohko
dodaechae eodiro ddeonangeoya narul beorigo
jameun nae du songgajido uri yaksogkkajido
na beorigo kkaebeorigo eoddeohkae ddeona

kkumilgeoya kkumilgeoya
kkumilgeoya narul sokijima
naman honja namgyeojinkae seoreoweo

neorul dashi bwado neon neon nae sarang
subaekbeon bwado nan nan nae sarang
haneuri maejeojun neon nae sarang
niga jamshi gireul ilreul geotbbuniya
dashi taeonado neoman barae
dashi saranghaedo neoman barae
doraoolgeoya doraoolgeoya
niga eobnun nanun eobseunikka

ee modeunkae akmongilgeora nan saenggakhaetseo
ah~ jebal ee kkumeseo kkaegiman barae

oneuri jinago naeil ddo nun ddeumyun
ee modeunkae hyeonshiri anin kkumigil barae oh
modeunkae hyeonshilboda deo
rieolhaetdeon kkumiyeotgil nanun barae neol barae ajikdo neoreul wonhae

dashi dorabwado neon neon nae sarang
sucheonbeonbwado nan nan ni sarang
haneuli heorakhan neon nae sarang
urin jamshi meoreojyetodeon geot bbuniya
dareul yeojarul bwado neoman barae
dareun saranghaedo neoman barae
doraoolgeoya doraoolgeoya naegae eobnun neonun eobseunikka

(Yes Lets Go) maeilbam gidohae nae haengbokanin beulhaeng
neoreul wihae naega anindareul sarang mothakae nan neo animyun andwi
nae shimjangi neol malhae
nan byeonhameobseo dashi taeonado neoman barae
dashi taeonado neoman barae
dashi saranghaedo neoman barae
doraoolgeoya doraoolgeoya
niga eobnun nanun eobseunikka



I HOPE ENGLISH TRANS

A day passed and a month passed
but I did not hear from you.
My tears fall and my heart burns.
This is not it, it’s only temporary.
This is not gonna be it, this is not gonna be it.
This is not gonna be it. Don’t try to cheer me up.
The empty space you left only gets bigger.

I see you again and you, you are my love.
I see you hundred times and I, I am your love.
You are my match made in heaven.
You took the wrong path, that’s all.
Even if I am born again, I only want you.
Even if I love again, I only want you.
You will come back, you will come back.
Because without you, there is no me.

You said you love me and where did you leave abandoning me?
My two hands that you held and our promise
how could you leave throwing me away and breaking it?

This must be a dream, this must be a dream.
This must be a dream, don’t fool me.
I hate how I’m left alone.

I see you again and you, you are my love.
I see you hundred times and I, I am your love.
You are my match made in heaven.
You took the wrong path, that’s all.
Even if I am born again, I only want you.
Even if I love again, I only want you.
You will come back, you will come back.
Because without you, there is no me.

I thought all of this was a nightmare.
Ah~ I just want to wake up from this dream.

When I open my eyes tomorrow
I hope everything is nothing but a dream oh
I hope everything is nothing more than a realistic dream.
I hope for you. I still want you.

Even when I look back again, you, you’re my love
Even if I look (at you) thousands of times, I’m, I’m your love
Approved by the heavens, you’re my love
We’ve been separated for a while, that’s all

Even when I see other girls, I only want you
Even if I love another, I only want you
You will come back, you will to come back
because without me, there is no you.

(YES LETS GO) Every night, I pray, not for my happiness but for misfortune
For your sake, not for me, so I can’t love another
You are the only one for me,
You are my heart’s one desire.
I’m not going to change. Even if I’m born again, I only want you.

Even if I’m born again, I only want you.
Even if I love again, I only want you
You will come back, you will come back.
Because without you, there is no me.



LET IT GO

Let it go my baby (let it go my baby baby so what so what ready go)

Sangcheo nan sigan gieok modu da jiwobwa (all right yeah)
Gaseume dameun godokhan neoreul kkeonaebwa (get ready steady go)
Areumdawotdeon chueogui bicheul neukkyeobwa (make it happy and free)
Haengbogeul hyanghan neomanui kkumeul barabwa (nothing gonna stop us)

Duryeoum ttawin jeulgyeobwa
You’re free to go kkumkkwowasseotdeon wonderland deo keuge geuryeobwa
Yeah wish come on say 3 2 1
Are you ready?

Let it go! Michyeoboja
Now let’s go! Deouk tteugeopge
Kkeutkkaji ttwieo sorireul nopyeobwa (to the blue sky)
Let it go! Sanggwaneobseo georeoya hal namanui kkumeun
Deo dangdanghage ganeun geoya
Just let it go!

Let it go my baby (let it go my baby wanna drive you crazy)
Just let it go! (let it go my baby wanna drive you crazy)
Why?

Sangsanghaebolkka nunape pyeolchyeojin miraereul (we can go anywhere)
Kkumkkudeon sesang teojil geot gateun simjangeul (get ready steady go)
Bulbicharae sumswineun nareul gieokhae (make it happy and free)
Eodumeun gago taeyangi nareul bichuji (nothing gonna stop us)

Dandanhi dachin gaseumeul
You’re free to go sumgyeojin nareul dangdanghi sesange deonjyeobwa
(Are you ready?)

Let it go! Michyeoboja
Now let’s go! Deouk tteugeopge
Kkeutkkaji ttwieo sorireul nopyeobwa (moving on and go)
Let it go! Sanggwaneobseo georeoya hal namanui kkumeun
Deo dangdanghage ganeun geoya
Just let it go!
(Hey!) alright
(Ho!)

Oh jayuropge nara ollabwa always wanna be with your dream
Oh i sesange momeul matgyeobwa always wanna be with your dream
Oh baby jigeum idaero far away (far away) michidorok nae momeul taewobwa
Let it go! Michyeoboja now let’s go! Deouk tteugeopge
Kkeutkkaji ttwieo sorireul nopyeobwa (to the blue sky)
Let it go! Gidaryeobwa ttokbaro bwa uriui himeuro deo dangdanghage apjilleobwa
Just let it go!

Let it go my baby (let it go my baby wanna drive you crazy)
Just let it go! (let it go my baby wanna drive you crazy)



LET IT GO ENGLISH TRANS

Let it go my baby (let it go my baby baby so what so what ready go)
Erase all the scarred times and memories (all right yeah)
Take out your solitude from your heart (get ready steady go)
Feel the light of your beautiful memories (make it happy and free)
Look at your dreams that face happiness (nothing gonna stop us)

Enjoy your fear (you’re free to go)
The wonderland you’ve dreamed of – draw it out bigger
Yeah wish come on say 3 2 1 Are you ready?

Let it go, let’s go crazy, now let’s go, even hotter
Run till the finish, turn up the noise (to the blue sky)
Let it go, it doesn’t matter – I must be stronger about my dream
Just let it go

Let it go my baby (Let it go my baby Wanna drive you crazy)
Just let it go! (Let it go my baby Wanna drive you crazy) why?

Let’s imagine the future I have before me (we can go anywhere)
The world that I dreamed of makes my heart want to burst (get ready steady go)
Remember me, who breathes under the light (make it happy and free)
The darkness will leave and the sun shines on me (nothing gonna stop us)

My heart was once tightly shut – you’re free to go
I will throw myself, who was once hidden, to the world (are you ready?)

Let it go, let’s go crazy, now let’s go, even hotter
Run till the finish, turn up the noise (to the blue sky)
Let it go, it doesn’t matter – I must be stronger about my dream
Just let it go

(Hey!) Alright
(Ho!)

Oh freely fly, always wanna be with your dream
Oh, trust your body to this world, always wanna be with your dream
Oh baby, just like now, far away (far away), I will crazily burn my body

Let it go, let’s go crazy, now let’s go, even hotter
Run till the finish, turn up the noise (to the blue sky)
Let it go, just wait, look carefully and let’s be stronger and move forward
Just let it go!

Let it go my baby (Let it go my baby Wanna drive you crazy)
Just let it go! (Let it go my baby Wanna drive you crazy)



PAPARAZZI 

I wanna see you baby
Need you baby
Wanna see you out of picture
I wanna see you baby
Need you baby
Wanna see you out of picture

I'll never leave you my love (x4)

nae ane dugo sipeo sajin sok bakkui neol
kkeonae bogo sipeo ijen nae anui neoreul neoreul
jogeum deo dagawa jwo neol bol su isseo nan
nugudo boji motan jinjja neoreul

Oh my girl girl baby michil geot gata
No no worry neoman johdamyeon
Flash flash baby naega jjikneun geon
sajini anya sarangiya

I wanna see you baby
Need you baby
Wanna see you out of picture (x2)
I wanna feel you baby
Love you baby
Wanna see you out of picture
You got me going crazy
Make me dizzy
Wanna see you out of picture

nega nal bol ttaekkaji nega al ttaekkaji
meomchujin anheul geoya jogeum deo neoreul neoreul
nan machi mabeopcheoreom neoege kkeullyeo wae
don’t stop the music nege dagagaseo

Oh my girl girl baby michil geot gata
No no worry neoman johdamyeon
Flash flash baby naega jjikneun geon
sajini anya sarangiya

I wanna see you baby
Need you baby
Wanna see you out of picture (x2)
I wanna feel you baby
Love you baby
Wanna see you out of picture
You got me going crazy
Make me dizzy
Wanna see you out of picture
(chorus x2)

I'll never leave you my love (x4)



PAPARAZZI ENGLISH TRAD

I wanna see you baby
Need you baby
Wanna see you out of picture (x2)

I will never leave you my love (x3)

I want to keep you inside of me, you outside of the pictures
I want to take it out and see you, the you that’s inside of me
Come a little closer, I can see you
The real you that no one else ever saw

Oh my girl girl baby I think I’m going crazy
No no worry If you’re okay
Flash flash baby the pictures I take of you
Aren’t pictures, they’re love

I wanna see you baby
Need you baby
Wanna see you out of picture (x2)
I wanna feel you baby
Love you baby
Wanna see you out of picture
You got me going crazy
Make me dizzy
Wanna see you out of picture

Until you see me, until you know
I won’t stop, just a little more of you, you
Why am I attracted by you like magic
Don’t stop the music, I come to you

Oh my girl girl baby I think I’m going crazy
No no worry If you’re okay
Flash flash baby the pictures I take of you
Aren’t pictures, they’re love

I wanna see you baby
Need you baby
Wanna see you out of picture (x2)
I wanna feel you baby
Love you baby
Wanna see you out of picture
You got me going crazy
Make me dizzy
Wanna see you out of picture

I wanna see you baby
Need you baby
Wanna see you out of picture (x2)
I wanna feel you baby
Love you baby
Wanna see you out of picture
You got me going crazy
Make me dizzy
Wanna see you out of picture

I will never leave you my love x4



PUPPY

Where is my puppy?
Say bow! Won’t you rock with me,
say bow wow wow (bow wow wow) bow
Oh my girl, won’t you rock with me,
say bow wow wow (bow wow wow)
Cause I’m a maniac, maniac (bow)

eonjena eodiseona ingi manheun na
jeongsineopsi dallyeodeuneun sumanheun yeojadeul
Everybody loves me moduga follow me
singyeong kkeo naui geunyeoreul wihaeseo eonjerado ttwieo

Hey rai! rai! rai! My puppy puppy babe
seksihan neoui lip (bow wow wow)
Hey rai! rai! rai! My puppy puppy babe
maeil chumchwojwoyo baby (bow wow wow)

Won’t you rock with me ? say bow wow wow (bow wow wow) bow
Oh my girl, won’t you rock with me,
say bow wow wow (bow wow wow)
Cause I’m a maniac, maniac (bow)

maeil achimjeonyeok swil sae eopsneun kiss
drive me crazy, cause I’m a maniac, maniac
nal jom kkwak anajwo ani naega anajulge
sigana meomchwo urin ajikdo saranghaneun jung

Hey rai! rai! rai! My puppy puppy babe
seksihan neoui booty (bow wow wow)
Hey rai! rai! rai! My puppy puppy babe
meomchuji mayo baby (bow wow wow)

Won’t you rock with me ? say bow wow wow (bow wow wow) bow
Oh my girl, won’t you rock with me,
say bow wow wow (bow wow wow)
Cause I’m a maniac, maniac (bow)

What’t the matter?
Come on (bow wow wow) Hey babe? Where you going？Hey! hu

nae son nohji ma naman barabwa
pyeongsaeng geurideon kkumkkudeon sarang
Your my puppy!

Hey rai! rai! rai! My puppy puppy babe
seksihan neoui lip (bow wow wow)
Hey rai! rai! rai! My puppy puppy babe
maeil chumchwojwoyo baby (bow wow wow)
Come on

Won’t you rock with me ? say bow wow wow (bow wow wow) bow
Oh my girl, won’t you rock with me,
say bow wow wow (bow wow wow)
Cause I’m a maniac, maniac (bow)

Come on
Cause I’m a maniac, maniac (bow) (x2)
Are you my puppy?



PUPPY ENGLISH TRANS

Where is my puppy?
Say bow!
Won’t you rock with me ? say bow wow wow (bow wow wow) bow
Oh my girl, won’t you rock with me,
say bow wow wow (bow wow wow)
Cause I’m a maniac, maniac (bow)

Whenever, wherever, I’m always popular
Countless girls crazily run to me
Everybody loves me, everyone follow me
But mind your own business, I’m always going to run to my girl

Hey Lai! Lai! Lai! My puppy puppy babe
Your sexy lip (bow wow wow)
Hey Lai! Lai! Lai! My puppy puppy babe
Dance every day baby (bow wow wow)

Won’t you rock with me ? say bow wow wow (bow wow wow) bow
Oh my girl, won’t you rock with me,
say bow wow wow (bow wow wow)
Cause I’m a maniac, maniac (bow)

Every morning and evening, kisses without rest
Drive me crazy, cause I’m a maniac, maniac
Hug me tightly, no I’ll hug you
Time, please stop, we’re still in love

Hey Lai! Lai! Lai! My puppy puppy babe
Your sexy booty (bow wow wow)
Hey Lai! Lai! Lai! My puppy puppy babe
Don’t stop baby (bow wow wow)

Won’t you rock with me ? say bow wow wow (bow wow wow) bow
Oh my girl, won’t you rock with me,
say bow wow wow (bow wow wow)
Cause I’m a maniac, maniac (bow)

What’s the matter?

Come on (bow wow wow) Hey babe? Where you going？Hey! hu

Don’t let go of my hand, only look at me
It’s a love I’ve always dreamed of

You’re my puppy!

Hey Lai! Lai! Lai! My puppy puppy babe
Your sexy lip (bow wow wow)
Hey Lai! Lai! Lai! My puppy puppy babe
Every day dance baby (bow wow wow)
Come on

Won’t you rock with me ?say bow wow wow (bow wow wow) bow
Oh my girl, won’t you rock with me,
say bow wow wow (bow wow wow)
Cause I’m a maniac, maniac (bow)

Come on
Cause I’m a maniac, maniac (bow) (x2)

Are you my puppy?



LOVE SICK (wth Kim Na Young)

geuriul ttae nun gameumyeon
deo jal boineun geureon saram
ijeuryeo hago jiuryeo hamyeon
deo manhi saenggaknaneun saram

geu saram kkok ol georago nae gaseume
haeroun geojismareul hago
kkok ol georaneun mareun an haessjiman
gidaril subakke eopsneun saram

neomuna manhi saranghan joe
neol neomuna manhi saranghan joe
nan neoro inhae geu manheun joero inhae
gidarimeul alhgo issdago

geu saram kkok ol georago nae gaseume
haeroun geojismareul hago
kkok ol georaneun mareun an haessjiman
gidaril subakke eopsneun saram

neomuna manhi saranghan joe
neol neomuna manhi saranghan joe
nan neoro inhae geu manheun joero inhae
gidarimeul alhgo issdago

geudae nareul ireohge meolli
tteonagan geojyo budi jebal
neul naegeman mojin han saram
naegeneun nunmulman jwossdeon saram
neul honjaseoman alhgo issdago

neol neomuna manhi saranghan joe
nan neoro inhae geu manheun joero inhae
gidarimeul alhgo issdago
naega deo manhi saranghan joe
neol neomuna manhi geuriwohan joe
nan neoro inhae geu manheun joero inhae
nunmullo alhgo isseossdago ireohge



LOVE SICK ENGLISH TRANS

When i miss you, I close my eyes
And I can see that person better
I try to forget and erase
But i get reminded of that person more

I told myself a hurtful lie
That that person would come back
That person never said like that
But just waiting is what I only can do

The sin of loving that person a lot
The sin of loving you a lot
Because of you, and because of sin
I suffer from waiting

I told myself a hurtful lie
That that person would come back
That person never said like that
But just waiting is what I only can do

The sin of loving that person a lot
The sin of loving you a lot
Because of you, and because of sin
I have to wait

You left far away from me
You’re always bad to me
You only made me cry
I always suffer alone

The sin of loving you a lot
Because of you, and because of sin
I have to wait
The sin of loving you more than you love me
The sin of missing you a lot
Because of you, and because of sin
I suffer from tears



LIFE

Eoneu sungan du gaeui gallimgireseo
Dwidora boneun geotdo gwaenchanchanha
Meoreojyeo ganeun gil soge uril bwasseul ttae
Soneul naemireo ganeun gireul allyeojwo

Jeomureoganeun taeyangdo jagajineun urido
Dasi bichwojineun siganeul du son moeun chae gidaryeo

Aemaemohohan jonjaedeullo namgi sirheoseo everyday
Babocheoreom nareul sogimyeo geojitmareul hae wae
Ttokbaro bwa igeon naega aniya nugunga naege malhaejwo
Jinsilhan nal wonhae
My life, my life

Urideuldo jasinui miraereul kkumkkuneun saramdeul
Hanassik hanassik irwojyeo ganeun nae miraereul
Jjijeobeorigo deonjigo sipeun naldeuldo itjiman
Yeogikkaji waseo pogihae beoril sun eobtjanha

Seuchyeo jinagan gijeok dasi doraorago
Michin deusi sorichyeobwado doraoneun geon eomneunde

Meomchul su eomneun ijeul sudo eomneun yuhoge everyday
Doraol geoya jigeum i girui kkeute seoisseo wae
Geokjeong mayo nareul bwayo jigeumyo sangcheotuseongiga doendaedo
Byeonhaji anheul geoya jigeumdo geureoteut

Geuttaero doragal suga eomneun georamyeon everyday
Jigeumeul jigeum i sunganeul sojunghi yeogyeobwa
Hangsang jikideon nae jasine bukkeureopji anheul su itge

Aemaemohohan jonjaedeullo namgi sirheoseo everyday
Babocheoreom nareul sogimyeo geojitmareul hae wae
Ttokbaro bwa igeon naega aniya nugunga naege malhaejwo
Jinsilhan nal wonhae

My life, my life
Yeah Yeah Yeah



LIFE ENGLISH TRANS

When you’re standing in front of a split road, it’s okay to look back
As you see yourself getting farther ahead, you can point out where to go
The setting sun and the image of you getting smaller –
Gather your hands and wait for the day it will be shone upon again

I don’t want to remain as an ambiguous existence
Why do I lie and deceive myself everyday like a fool?
Look carefully, this isn’t me – someone please tell me
I want my true self – my life

My life
We are also people who dream of our future
One by one, my future is getting fulfilled
But there were days when I wanted to rip it apart and throw it out
But I can’t just give up when I came all the way here

I crazily shout, asking for the missed miracles to come back
But nothing returns

Temptations that I can’t stop or forget
I will go back to them everyday so why am I standing at the end of this road?
Don’t worry, look at me right now – even if you become filled with scars
You won’t change just like how it is now

If you can’t go back to the past
Cherish this moment right now everyday
So you won’t be embarrassed with yourself that you always protect

I don’t want to remain as an ambiguous existence
Why do I lie and deceive myself everyday like a fool?
Look carefully, this isn’t me – someone please tell me
I want my true self – my life

My life
Yeah Yeah Yeah



LOVE LOVE LOVE

shimjangi momchunda
nae sumi motnunda
niga ttonanda
gasumi shirige
noman saranghaetda
haengboghaesotda

ni namjaro taeonaso
han optshi saranghaesotda
gu gollo dwaetda
nunmul kkug chama boryonda

bitmuri onmomul jogshinda
tto aesso gogaerul duro
hanurul barabonda
nae nune durogan biga
norul saenggaghamyo
chamgo tto chamawatdon
nunmurul daeshin haejunda

michidorog saranghaeso
nomuna haengboghaesotda
saranghan chuogun
naegejun norul bonaenda

annyong nae sarang sarang sarang
jalgayo nae sarang sarang sarang
chaorunun naye nunmuri onmomul jogsyodo

ijenun good bye good bye good bye
narul ttona budi haengboghae
han gorum han gorum niga morojinda

mal optshi suljanul chaeunda
himgyobge sone dulmyo
han sumul baetobonda
hanjanul masyobonda
norul saenggaghamyo
chamgotto chamawatdon
nunmurul hamkke samkinda

michidorog saranghaeso
nomuna haengboghaesotda
saranghan chuogun
naegejun norul bonaenda

annyong nae sarang sarang sarang
jalgayo nae sarang sarang sarang
chaorunun naye nunmuri onmomul jogsyodo



ijenun good bye good bye good bye
narul ttona budi haengboghae
han gorum han gorum niga morojinda

nal gasum chagawo
sarangul mollanunde
jongmal gomawo
ijeya araso
iron sarangirangol

shimjangi momchunda
nae sumi motnunda
niga ttonanda

annyong nae sarang sarang sarang
jalgayo nae sarang sarang sarang
chaorunun naye nunmuri onmomul jogsyodo

ijenun good bye good bye good bye
narul ttona budi haengboghae
han gorum han gorum niga morojinda

bitmuri onmomul jogshinda
hanurul barabonda
chaorunun naye nunmuri onmomul jogsyodo

ijenun good bye good bye good bye
narul ttona budi haengboghae
han gorum han gorum niga morojinda

LOVE LOVE LOVE ENGLISH TRANS

Hongki:
My heart stops, my breathing dies, you’re leaving
My heart is freezing, I love you, I was happy
I was born as your man so I loved you endlessly
That’s it, I try to resist the urge to cry

Seunghyun:
The raindrops soak my whole body
I force myself again, look up and look at the sky
The rain enters my eyes as I think of you
And it replaces the tears I have been holding in

Hongki:
I loved you ‘til madness and I was so very happy
The love memories given to me send you away

Hongki:
Goodbye my love love love
Take care my love love love
Even if the tears filling up soak my whole body



Now good bye good bye good bye
Leave me and please be happy
One step, one step, you’re going farther away

Seunghyun:
Silently I fill up a glass of alcohol
As I hardly hold it with my hands, i let out a sigh
I drink one glass
As I think of you
I also swallow the tears I have been holding in

Hongki:
I loved you ‘til madness and I was so very happy
The love memories given to me send you away

Hongki:
Goodbye my love love love
Take care my love love love
Even if the tears filling up soak my whole body
Now good bye good bye good bye
Leave me and please be happy
One step, one step, you’re going farther away

Hongki:
My heart is cold, I didn’t know love
Thank you, really. I now understand that this is what love is
My heart stops, my breathing dies, you’re leaving

Hongki:
Good bye my love love love
Take care my love love love
Even if the tears filling up soak my whole body
Now good bye good bye good bye
Leave me and please be happy
One step, one step, you’re going farther away

Seunghyun:
The raindrops soak my whole body, I look at the sky

Hongki:
Even if the tears filling up soak my whole body
Now goodbye goodbye goodbye
Leave me and please be happy
One step, one step, you’re going farther away



MEMORY

niga saenggag naneun modeun geol jiwodo
chueogi an beoryeojyeo
jigeum kkaji uri Drama-ga kkeutnado
Love is painful
niga seonmurhan shigyega maeil nareul kkaeugo
dashi tto nan jamdeulji motae Oh baby

Yeah naegen Love is pain
sarange bein nan
hanbal jjagdo ttel su eobtjiman So
jabjido motae
nohjido motae It’s love giro
gireul irheosseo sarangi shirheo

In my memory ni mogsori jiugi
In my memory ireum majeo jiugi
apeul mankeumeun
chung bunhi apeun geot gateunde
maebeon neoreul
bureuda muneo jyeoga

haega tteugo jigo gyejeori bakkwi myeon gwaenchanheul jul arasseo
niga itdeon jariga gipge paeyeoseo amulji anha
sopa wiui ni pini jakkuman nareul jjireugo
apaseo nan utjileul motae Oh baby

Yeah naegen Love is pain
sarange bein nan
hanbal jjagdo ttel su eobtjiman So
jabjido motae
nohjido motae It’s love giro
gireul irheosseo sarangi shirheo

In my memory ni mogsori jiugi
In my memory ireum majeo jiugi
apeul mankeumeun
chung bunhi apeun geot gateunde
maebeon neoreul bureuda muneo jyeoga

motaejun ge manhaseo motdoege gun ge manhaseo
nege haejun daero badnabwa
mianhan ge manhaseo binan badeul ge manhaseo
nege haetdeon mareul mot ijnabwa

(In my memory ni mogsori jiugi
In my memory ireum majeo jiugi)

In my memory neoui nunmul jaugi
In my memory neoreul andeon gieogi
jiul mankeumeun chung
bunhi jiun geot gateunde
neoreul nohji motago buseo jyeoga



MEMORY ENGLISH TRANS

Yeah, even if I erase everything that reminds me of you
I can’t throw away the memories
Even though our drama up until now has ended
Love is painful
The watch you gave me
wakes me up every day

Once again,
I can’t go to sleep, oh baby
Yeah, to me, love is pain,
I’m hurt by love
I can’t move a single step so
I can’t hold onto it
but I can’t let go of it, it’s love
I am lost, I hate love

In my memory, I will erase your voice 
In my memory, I will even erase your name
I think I have been in pain enough
Every time, I call out to you and break down

I thought things would be okay
once the sun rose and set and the seasons changed 
The spot you were in is so deep that it
won’t close up Your hair pins left on the sofa keep poking me 
It hurts so I can’t even smile, oh baby

Yeah, to me, love is pain,
I’m hurt by love
I can’t move a single step so
I can’t hold onto it
but I can’t let go of it, it’s love
I am lost, I hate love

In my memory, I will erase your voice 
In my memory, I will even erase your name
I think I have been in pain enough
Every time, I call out to you and break down

Because there was so much I didn’t do for you 
There were so many times I was bad to you 
I guess I’m receiving what I gave to you 
There was so many things I am sorry for 
There are so many things I should be criticized for I guess I can’t forget

(In my memory, I will erase your voice In
my memory, I will even erase your name)

In my memory, your heavy tears
In my memory, the memory of holding you I think I have erased
you enough But I can’t let go of you
and I break dow



LOSE 

gieok geu arae geureohge biccnadeon neoui useumdo
Here I’m front of you
ijeneun deo isang biccnaji anha
You were in my
You were in my my mind (x2)
You were in my (x2)
nan sarajigo isseo
You were in my mind

chinguui jeonhwa sumanheun maldeul
geureohge mitgo jinaeon naldeul
uisimeun dwiro hae nan neoreul gidarigo

yeppeudeon chueokdeul nal bikkyeogago
sungan nae mamsogen neol hyanghan uisim
idaero bareul tte neol chaja hemaeneun na

I don’t want to say goodbye
I don’t want to say bye-bye
geudaero naneun meomchwo seon chaero
You were in my mind

gieok geu arae geureohge biccnadeon neoui useumdo
Here I’m front of you
ijeneun deo isang biccnaji anha
You were in my
You were in my my mind (x2)
You were in my (x2)
nan sarajigo isseo
You were in my mind

georireul hemaego nan neoreul hemae
soyongi eopseo nae mameul molla
naeppumneun dambaee hansumeul sireobwado

sungan nae meorien neowaui chueok
neol saenggakhalsurok meoriga apa
idaero kkeutnamyeon neol dasi mot bolkka bwa

I don’t want to say good bye
I don’t want to say bye-bye
geudaero naneun meomchwo seon chaero
You were in my mind

gieok geu arae geureohge biccnadeon neoui useumdo
jeonbu sarajyeo ijeneun deo isang biccnaji anha
You were in my
You were in my my mind (x2)
You were in my (x2)
nan sarajigo isseo
You were in my mind

gieok geu arae geureohge biccnadeon neoui useumdo
Here I’m front of you
ijeneun deo isang biccnaji anha
You were in my
You were in my my mind (x2)
You were in my (x2)
nan sarajigo isseo
You were in my mind
neon jiwojigo eopseo
You were in my mind 



LOSE ENGLISH TRANS

 Underneath the memories, your smile used to be radiant
Here I’m front of you
It’s no longer dazzling
You were in my
You were in my my mind
I’m disappearing
You were in my mind

My friend would call me and he would tell me many things
Those were the days I kept believing in you
I pushed my doubts aside and I would wait for you

Pretty memories, they missed me
Suddenly I have doubts of you in my heart
I lift up my feet and start wandering, looking for you

I don’t want to say goodbye
I don’t want to say bye-bye
As I’m stopped in my tracks
You were in my mind

Underneath the memories, your smile used to be radiant
Here I’m front of you
It’s no longer dazzling
You were in my
You were in my my mind
You were in my
I’m disappearing
You were in my mind

I wander the streets and I wonder about you
It’s no use, you don’t know how I feel
Even though I sigh some cigarette smoke

For a moment, I had memories of you in my head
My head hurts the more I think about you
Because if it ends this way, I’m afraid I can’t see you again

I don’t want to say good bye
I don’t want to say bye-bye
As I’m stopped in my tracks
You were in my mind

      기억 그 아래 그렇게 빛나던 너의 웃음도
      전부 사라져 이제는 더 이상 빛나지 않아

You were in my
You were in my my mind
  난 사라지고 있어

You were in my mind

Underneath the memories, your smile used to be radiant
Here I’m front of you
It’s no longer dazzling
You were in my my mind
You were in my
You were in my my mind
You are being erased
You were in my mind



1234

Trouble's coming, Trouble making
Right here, waiting
I don't care who you are

Underrated, Over hated
Look, we made it
Up against all odds

Oh, I feel
They try to hold me down
I need to let them know

So I could take you right to the stars
Count it off at 1234
Burn burn burn it you know
Count it off at 1234
Living your life out loud
Give me the love, give me the pain
Give me the sun, give me the rain
Show me the days, show me the nights
Take you on the trip of your life

Foolish finest, Shining brightest
Look, we got this, Don't you worry my dear

My life, don't care, My way, I swear
Way too out there, You just gotta let go

Oh, I feel
They try to hold me down
I need to let them know

So I could take you right to the stars
Count it off at 1234
Burn burn burn it you know
Count it off at 1234
Living your life out loud
Give me the love, give me the pain
Give me the sun, give me the rain
Show me the days, show me the nights
Take you on the trip of your life

Are you ready to go ?
Taking the long way through the night... It's all right
Take it in it's ok
Nothing more to say
Ready to go (x2)

I could take you right to the stars
Count it off at 1234
Burn burn burn it you know
Count it off at 1234
Living your life out loud
Give me the love, give me the pain
Give me the sun, give me the rain
Show me the days, show me the nights
Take you on the trip of your life



TIME TO

manheun geosi sarajyeo gandaedo
(Can you make up your mind?)
sojunghan geol dachigo irheodo
(You have to)

Come on, you’ll be fine
You’ll find a way
Even though you’re down and afraid to go
uliga gajgo issneun geosdeul modeun geol da ssodanae

Time to fight, fight, fight
Oh, everybody, time to do it right
sseureojyeodo Fine, fine, fine
eonjerado jasin issneun style

You just don’t have to worry, worry, worry
You better keep it going, going, going
And everything is alright
And everybody finds a way
You can do it again

nugungaga banghaehanda haedo
(Can you make your way?)
eonjena jasini midneun daero
(Have a faith)

Come on, you’ll be fine
You’ll find a way
Even though you’re down and afraid to go
neohuiga nugunji al su itge i sesange sorichyeo

Time to fight, fight, fight
Oh, everybody, time to do it right
sseureojyeodo Fine, fine, fine
eonjerado jasin issneun style

You just don’t have to worry, worry, worry
You better keep it going, going, going
And everything is alright
And everybody finds a way
You can do it again

You can do it again
You can do it again
You can do it again

Time to fight, fight, fight
Oh, everybody, time to do it right
sseuleojyeodo Fine, fine, fine
eonjelado jasin issneun style

You just don’t have to worry, worry, worry
You better keep it going, going, going
And everything is alright
And everybody finds a way
You can do it again

You can do it again
You can do it again



TIME TO ENGLISH TRANS

Even if many things disappear
(Can you make up your mind?)
Even if you get hurt and lose what’s precious
(You have to)

Come on, you’ll be fine
You’ll find a way
Even though you’re down and afraid to go
We’ll spill out everything we have

Time to fight, fight, fight
Oh, everybody, time to do it right
Even if we fall, fine, fine, fine
Always a confident style

You just don’t have to worry, worry, worry
You better keep it going, going, going
And everything is alright
And everybody finds a way
You can do it again

No matter who tries to stop us
(Can you make your way?)
Always trust yourself
(Have a faith)

Come on, you’ll be fine
You’ll find a way
Even though you’re down and afraid to go
Because you know yourself, shout to the world

Time to fight, fight, fight
Oh, everybody, time to do it right
Even if we fall, fine, fine, fine
Always a confident style

You just don’t have to worry, worry, worry
You better keep it going, going, going
And everything is alright
And everybody finds a way
You can do it again

You can do it again
You can do it again
You can do it again

Time to fight, fight, fight
Oh, everybody, time to do it right
Even if we fall, fine, fine, fine
Always a confident style

You just don’t have to worry, worry, worry
You better keep it going, going, going
And everything is alright
And everybody finds a way
You can do it again

You can do it again
You can do it again



PRAY

ddo dareun hyeonsil soge sogsagideon manheun geojismal
jinsileun sarajigo eodum ane gadhil bbun

muneungryeoghan hyeonsil soge jagajineun naui oechimi
geojisiran sesang soge muuimihan il ilbbunin geol

See you now? See me now?
I’m broken in my faith

Oh, please god hear me?
mueosdo hal su eobsneun
Oh, please god tell me!
meomchweojin sesangeul
Oh, please god hear me?
sorichyeo oechineun nal oh
dasin gileul ilhji anhdorog
I’ll pray I’ll pray I’ll pray 
I’ll pray for you

ddodasi banbogdoeneun igil sudo eobsneun ssaume
myeoc beoneul budijhyeodo sangcheoman keojil bbun

nuneul ddeumyeon sijagdoeneun jeonghaejyeo issneun gyeolgwae
igsughaejineun geoseun muuimihan il ilbbunin geol

See you now? See me now?
I’m broken in my faith

Oh, please god hear me?
mueosdo hal su eobsneun
Oh, please god tell me!
meomchweojin sesangeul
Oh, please god hear me?
sorichyeo oechineun nal oh
dasin gileul ilhji anhdorog

Oh, please god help me
namgyeojin nal jom bwajweo
Oh, please god help me
chagaun nunmulman

Oh, please god hear me?
mueosdo hal su eobsneun
Oh, please god tell me!
meomchweojin sesangeul
Oh, please god hear me?
sorichyeo oechineun nal oh-
dasin gileul ilhji anhdorog

I’ll pray I’ll pray I’ll pray
(muneungryeoghan hyeonsil soge jagajineun naui oechimi
geojisiran sesang soge muuimihan il ilbbunin geol)
I’ll pray for you

I’ll pray I’ll pray I’ll pray
(nuneul ddeumyeon sijagdoeneun jeonghaejyeo issneun gyeolgwae
igsughaejineun geoseun muuimihan il ilbbunin geol)

I’ll pray



STILL WITH YOU

You’re my treasure
You’re my precious

Nuni sirige bamhaneureul
Sunoheun jeo bulbicci
Naui maeumeul yeoreo gaji
Saegeuro muldeuryeo

Geumse sarajyeo heomuhage neukkyeojin
Jeo bulbicci
Han beon deo taoreugil gidaryeo

Heulleoganeun jjalpeun siganeul
Meomchwojin sajincheoreom gadwo dundamyeon

I’m still with you
I still love you
Nae siseoni hangsang dahneun gose

Yeongwoncheoreom meomchun deusi
Neoui mami neukkyeojigo isseo
Jigeumcheoreom

You’re my treasure
You’re my precious

Banjjagimyeo sarajiji anhge
Jeo bicceul jigeumcheoreom jaba dundamyeon
I pray for you

I’m still with you
I still love you
Nae siseoni hangsang dahneun gose

Yeongwoncheoreom meomchun deusi
Neoui mami neukkyeojigo isseo
Jigeumcheoreom

Eodumdo hayahge sunoha jugil
Jigeum i sungancheoreom
Nunbusige mariya

Nae mamdo hwanhage muldeuryeo jwo
Jigeum jeo hwanhan bulbicccheoreom

I’m still with you
I still love you
Nae siseoni hangsang dahneun gose

Yeongwoncheoreom meomchun deusi
Neoui mami neukkyeojigo isseo
Jigeumcheoreom

I still love you
I’ll be with you forever
I’m still with you
I still love you



SHININ’ ON

maeumkkeot michyeobwara
gieokhae Time is on my side
soneul deo ollyeobwa Touch the sky
neol wihan Brand new something
amudo neol makji motae
jeoldae jjolji ma You go for mine

naeireun saenggak malgo meotdaero umjigyeobwa
oneul bammaneul gidaryeowanneunde
doragal gireun eopdan geol ne meorin imi aljanha
du nun gamgo ttwieobwa

Shinin’ On, yeah just keep shinin’ on
hwaryeohan jeo jomyeonge neol matgyeobwa
Shinin’ On, yeah nareul mideobwa
i sunganeul gieokhae Inside of you
wow wow wow wow wow wow
wow wow wow wow wow wow

neol gidarineun geon Top
nugudo neol banghae motae
neodo neukkijanha I m the one�
dagaseobwa Aiming higher
kkeojiji annneun neon Fire
neol mangneun modeun geol taewobwa

gwageoneun ijeobeoryeo jjijilhan neol beoryeoya dwae
moduga neomaneul gidaryeonneunde
doragal gireun eopdan geol ne meorin imi aljanha
du nun gamgo ttwieobwa

Shinin’ On, yeah just keep shinin’ on
neol geondeuneun jeo eumak soge neol deonjyeobwa
Shinin’ On, yeah nareul mideobwa
i sunganeul gieokhae Inside of you
wow wow wow wow wow wow
wow wow wow wow wow wow

Why don’t you live your life
ajigeun natseoljido molla
Why don’t you live your life
jasineul sogil sun eomneun geol

Shinin’ On, yeah just keep shinin’ on
neol geondeuneun jeo eumak soge neol deonjyeobwa
Shinin’ On, yeah nareul mideobwa
i sunganeul gieokhae Inside of you

Shinin’ On, yeah just keep shinin’ on
hwaryeohan jeo jomyeonge neol matgyeobwa
Shinin’ On, yeah nareul mideobwa
i sunganeul gieokhae Inside of you
wow wow wow wow wow wow
wow wow wow



SHININ ON ENGLISH TRANS

Go crazy all you want
Remember, the time is on my side
Put your hands up, touch the sky
It’s for you, brand new something
No one can stop you
Don’t get scared, you go for mine

Don’t think about tomorrow and move the way you want
You’ve been waiting for tonight
Your head already knows there’s no turning back
Close your eyes and run

Shinin’ On, yeah just keep shinin’ on
Give in to the spot lights
Shinin’ On, yeah trust me
Remember this moment, inside of you
wow wow wow wow wow wow
wow wow wow wow wow wow

What’s waiting for you, top
No one can get in your way
You feel it too, I’m the one
Get closer, aiming higher
Can’t turn you off, fire
Burn everything that’s in your way

Forget about the past, you have to say goodbye to a coward
Everyone has been waiting for you
Your head already knows there’s no turning back
Close your eyes and run

Shinin’ On, yeah just keep shinin’ on
Throw yourself into that music
Shinin’ On, yeah trust me
Remember this moment, inside of you
wow wow wow wow wow wow
wow wow wow wow wow wow

Why don’t you live your life
It could still feel strange
Why don’t you live your life
You won’t be able to lie to yourself

Shinin’ On, yeah just keep shinin’ on
Throw yourself into that music
Shinin’ On, yeah trust me
Remember this moment, inside of you

Shinin’ On, yeah just keep shinin’ on
Give in to the spot lights
Shinin’ On, yeah trust me
Remember this moment, inside of you
wow wow wow wow wow wow
wow wow wow wow wow wow



FREEDOM

Free
Yes, I’m a crazy
I gotta, I gotta feeling
changpihaehaji malgo modu da nawabwa Right now

It’s just amazing gidaryeowatdeon Moment
sumgiji ma Emotion
We wanna rock with you

Don’t stop the music
Let’s make it louder!
Don’t stop the music
Nobody can refuse it
Don’t stop the music
Let’s make it louder!
Keep on rockin’
Out on the floor!

Let’s get this party started, yeah
jeongsin jul noko Let’s get down
hangye ttawin jibeo deonjyeo
Freedom (x2)
Freedom, we want!

modu gachi Screaming follow me follow me baby
light camera action urideulmanui show time

saenggakhaji malgo neukkineundaero Shake it
sumgiji ma emotion we wanna rock with you

Don’t stop the music
Let’s make it louder!
Don’t stop the music
Nobody can refuse it
Don’t stop the music
Let’s make it louder!
Keep on rollin’
Tonight is the night!

Don’t stop this party, oh, no, no
gyesok dallyeobwa We’ll get down
gaseumi wonhago inneun
Freedom Freedom Freedom, right now!

Let’s get this party started, yeah
jeongsin jul noko Let’s get down
hangye ttawin jibeo deonjyeo
Freedom (x2)

Let’s get this party started, yeah
jeongsin jul noko Let’s get down
hangye ttawin jibeo deonjyeo
Freedom (x2)
Freedom, right now!

Freedom (x4)

Let’s get this party started, yeah
jeongsin jul noko Let’s get down
hangye ttawin jibeo deonjyeo
Freedom (x2)
We can’t stop now!



FREEDOM ENGLISH TRANS

Free
Yes, I’m a crazy
I gotta, I gotta feeling
Don’t be shy, everyone come out right now

It’s just amazing, the moment you’ve been waiting for
Don’t hide the emotion
We wanna rock with you

(chorus)

Let’s get this party started, yeah
Let go of your mind, let’s get down
Throw away your limits
Freedom
Freedom
Freedom, we want!

Everyone screaming follow me follow me baby
Light camera action our own show time

Don’t think and just shake it how you feel it
Don’t hide the emotions, we wanna rock with you

(chorus

Don’t stop this party, oh, no, no
Keep running, we’ll get down
It’s what your heart wants
Freedom Freedom Freedom, right now!

Let’s get this party started, yeah
Let go of your mind, let’s get down
Throw away your limits
Freedom
Freedom
Freedom

Let’s get this party started, yeah
Let go of your mind, let’s get down
Throw away your limits
Freedom
Freedom
Freedom, we want!

Freedom
Freedom
Freedom
Freedom

Let’s get this party started, yeah
Let go of your mind, let’s get down
Throw away your limits
Freedom
Freedom
We can’t stop now!



OUT OF LOVE

I just fell out of love
You were my all
Now it’s all gone

I’m moving to brand new
On to the next you
Sorry but there’s no second chance
mangseol-iji ma nunmul-i malla ganeun geon sasil-inikka

No no natanaji ma
Go away salajyeojullae
No way us-eojul geoya
jeoldae neol chaj-ji anh-eul geoya

Sick of all the lies
Crashing down we go

I just fell out of love
You were my all
Now it’s all gone
ijen neoleul jiwo
naega sal-a sum swige
daleun salang manna
deo haengboghaejilge

I’m sick and I’m tired
Going nowhere
Sorry but there’s no me and you
jeomjeom michyeoga chueog-e namgyeojyeo ganeun naega silh-eojyeo

No no natanaji ma
Go away salajyeojullae
No way us-eojul geoya
jeoldae neol chaj-ji anh-eul geoya

Sick of all the lies
You’ll just do it again
Sick of all the lies
Crashing down we go

I just fell out of love
You were my all
Now it’s all gone
ijen neoleul jiwo
naega sal-a sum swige
daleun salang manna
deo haengboghaejilge

I don’t care anymore
You had my heart
You had my soul
ijen naleul jiwo
nado jiwobeolilge
daleun salang manna
deo haengboghaejilge

I just fell out of love
You were my all
Now it’s all gone
ijen neoleul jiwo
naega sal-a sum swige
daleun salang manna
deo haengboghaejilge



OUT OF LOVE ENGLISH TRANS

I just fell out of love
You were my all
Now it’s all gone

I’m moving to brand new
On to the next you
Sorry but there’s no second chance
Don’t hesitate
It’s true that my tears are dried up

No no don’t appear in front of me
Go away will you disappear
No way I will smile
I will never find you

Sick of all the lies
Crashing down we go

I just fell out of love
You were my all
Now it’s all gone
Now I erase you
So I can live and breathe
I will find another love
And become happier

I’m sick and I’m tired
Going nowhere
Sorry but there’s no me and you
I’m going crazy
I hate myself for becoming memories in the past

No no don’t appear in front of me
Go away will you disappear
No way I will smile
I will never find you

Sick of all the lies
You’ll just do it again
Sick of all the lies
Crashing down we go

I just fell out of love
You were my all
Now it’s all gone
Now I erase you
So I can live and breathe
I will find another love
And become happier

I don’t care anymore
You had my heart
You had my soul
Now erase me
I will erase you too
I will find another love
And become happier

I just fell out of love
You were my all
Now it’s all gone
Now I erase you
So I can live and breathe
I will find another love
And become happier



TAKE ME NOW

Before I lose my mind
Before I’m lost in lies

I am afraid of everyone
I won’t approach them

Tell me where to go
I move my body
Tell me where to go
I keep disappearing

No matter how much I shout, I can’t see
No matter how much I shout, there is no answer

Where is the truth?
I’m trying to find my
I’m trying to find my way

I don’t need you
Sometimes I’m crazy
Sometimes I’m lost
But I will find an answer

Take me now
Trust me now
Break me down

Take me now
Trust me now
Break me down

Until I’m gone and free
Until I finally see

I feel that
It’s not far away

Tell me where to go
I move my body
Tell me where to go
I keep disappearing

I can’t stop no matter how long it takes
I can’t stop no matter what anyone says

Where is the truth?
I’m trying to find my
I’m trying to find my way

I don’t need you



Sometimes I’m crazy
Sometimes I’m lost
But I will find an answer

Take me now
Trust me now
Break me down

Take me now
Trust me now
Break me down

Where is the truth?
I’m trying to find my
I’m trying to find my way

I don’t need you
Sometimes I’m crazy
Sometimes I’m lost
But I will find an answer

Where is the truth?
I’m trying to find my
I’m trying to find my way

I don’t need you
Sometimes I’m crazy
Sometimes I’m lost
But I will find an answer

Take me now
Trust me now
Break me down

Take me now
Trust me now
Break me down
I will find an answer

Take me now
Trust me now
Break me down

Take me now
Trust me now
Break me down
I will find an answer



ON MY WAY

neon nae gyeote inneun geot gateun neukkimi deureo You’re stillin my eyes

gieok sok gipeun gose seoseo nal bogo isseo I’m still in your eyes

chueogiran geon amureon mareobsi haneobsi nareul miso jitge hae

uri nunape nohin i gil Go my own way uisim eobsi georeogaya hae
gireul irheul ttaen eonjerado So on your way itji malgo dasi georeoga

seoroga dareun gireul georeodo jeoldae itji ma I’m still in yourheart

neorbeun sesange honja seo itji ma eonjerado urin neul hamkkeya

uri nunape nohin i gil Go my own way uisim eobsi georeogaya hae
gireul irheul ttaen eonjerado So on your way itji malgo dasi georeoga

sangcheo nan geu sigane doragal sun eobtjiman
ganjeolhi maengsehan geugose dochakhal ttaee urin hamkke il geoya

manheun gil ape manheun galdeunggwa goeroum nae jasineul hantanhaebwado
apeul barabwa barkge bitnaneun This your way itji malgo dasi ireona

manheun saramdeul manheun mideume ganghaejyeo jigeumkkaji jalhae on geoya
apeul barabwa kkumeul wihaeseo My own way useum jitgo dasi georeoga

apeul barabwa barkge bitnaneun kkumeul wihaeseo

ON MY WAY ENGLISH TRANS

I feel like you are next to me (You’re still in my eyes)
You are watching me from deep inside my memory (I’m still in your eyes)

Our memories keep me smiling without a word

The path before our eyes (Go on my way) We gotta go without a doubt
Whenever you get lost (So on your way) Don’t forget and go again

Even when we take a different path, don’t forget I’m still in your heart

Don’t stand alone in this big world. We are always together

The path before our eyes (Go on my way) We gotta go without a doubt
Whenever you get lost (So on your way) Don’t forget and walk again

We can’t go back to the time when we got hurt
But when we reach the destination that we promised, we’ll be together

Countless doubts and pain before many paths,
Even when I blame myself
Look forward. Shining brightly This your way Don’t forget and get up again

Many people and much faith make us stronger
We’ve done well
Look forward, for our dreams My own way smile and walk again



TREE

Ajikdo neoe daehan maeumi
Yeojeonhi geudaero jarana
Eodiseobuteo yeosseulkka
Hearil su eopsneun
Maeumsoge geu misoneun

Ne maeumi daranado
Nae miumeun jeomureoga
Jeo yeppeun haneureun bulkge muldeureo
Nae mameul gamssa
Everything’s ok
Everything’s ok oh

Eonjenga neoui moseubi
Eodumeuro naeryeoanjeun naredo
Neol jikyeo jul geoya

I’m coming from down
I’m coming from sky
Anywhere you are
Anywhere you are

I’m coming from down
I’m coming from sky
Anywhere you are

If you want you more than
Want you more than
What you want to say
What you want to say
Oh oh oh


